Family Learning 2019 – 2020

13th February 2020 – Family Learners visit the Eco Centre in Skegness

On Friday, we enjoyed a visit to the Eco Centre in Skegness. The sun shone as we learned how to
make little fires, build dens and identify mini-beasts with Travis, our group leader. Mrs Mills even
ate a stinging nettle leaf! We had a great day, full of fun and learning. The visit ended by toasting
marshmallows on the camp fire – yummy!

15th December 2020 – This week the Family Learners enjoyed playing lots of games. We
learned that games are really useful because they help us to develop our English and maths
skills, as well as teaching us how to be a gracious winner and a good loser. After we had
played some games, we designed, and made, a game of our own.

13th December 2019 – We have been baking in Family Learning today!

3rd December 2019
This week, our Family Learning focus was on handwriting. The children and grown-ups
thought about how we form letters correctly and sorted the letters of the alphabet into
different formation families – the curly caterpillars, the one-armed robots, the long ladders
and the zig-zag monsters. We then practised our handwriting together.

22nd November 2019
This week our Family Learning session related to music! The children and their parents
made instruments using junk materials. They were amazing! Each child was able to talk
about the materials that they had used to create their instrument. We discussed the fact that
the materials used had an effect on the sound that the instrument made when it was played.
We then looked at some real instruments and found out that, just like our pretend ones,
they were all made out of different materials and sounded differently.

15th November 2019
This week, the Family Learners enjoyed a session devoted to reading! We thought about
how best to engage children in story. The grown-ups practised how to tell stories in an
interesting and fun way. We loved the story sacks that Anita, our marvellous tutor from
Lincolnshire Family Learning Service, brought along to the session. Mrs Mills was really
proud of the stories that the children and their grown-ups wrote together. Each child left
the session with a free book to share with their family at home. Great session everyone –
enjoy reading your book at home!

Our Y1 Family Learning group met for the first time today! We had a great time, learning
about adjectives. We each made a paper plate face and described ourselves, using as many
adjectives as we could think of. We also met our new family Learning mascot – he’s a
cuddly dog and we called him Jaffa.

